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THANKS TO OUR 2019 GVRDC VOLUNTEERS!
Once again we had a full year of very successful activities, beginning with the new and fun Hippology and Horse Trivia nights
organized by Kim McGann and Pat Moran in January, February and March.
Ajia Cherry led a very successful 5K run in May.
We held 3 clinics (Dave Minteer Desensitization (thanks to Jo Goodwin), Kim Severson (thank you Nancy Reale), and a Driving Clinic
(thanks to Danny Harter)
Our three Events (a Combined test--thank you to our new organizers Ann Lowe and Donna Hecht) the spring Horse Trials and the
Fall Horse Trials (thanks to Carol Kozlowski and her incredible volunteer team). This year’s Intro Event was melded into our August
event.
Thanks to Beth Harris, we had three successful Twilight Dressage events in June, July & August.
Lindsay Alberts lead a hard-working team to put on our two Jumping Derbies in July and in October.
We had successful Cross Country Schoolings in June and August, following our spring and fall events, the latter earning over $4,000.
Danny Harter and his committee put on another successful Driving Show in September.
In addition to those mentioned who organize these activities, there are a slew of people—you our members--who assist them on the
days of these activities as well as before and after these events. I want to especially thank those who came out over two weekends
before our August event to make our cross country fences gleam. Also special thanks to David Chugg who spends a whole lot of
time on his tractor mowing the Hideaway grounds before and in between our events. This year’s spring rains made for an
extraordinary effort getting our grounds ready. THANK YOU DAVID.
Other behind the scenes people includes our Board members, who meet each month, and individuals, who maintain our Website,
prepare the Newsletter, do merchandizing, and manage our finances. And last, but certainly not least, a big thank you goes to our
land owners without whom our activities could not take place. If any of you haven’t been part of any of these great club activities, I
urge you to come forward and lend a helping hand in 2020. THANK YOU ALL!
Ann Parks, President

GVRDC AREA CALENDAR FALL 2019
October 5

Volunteer Work Day to set-up for GVRDC Pumpkin Derby at Hideaway Farm, 9am until
finished. For more info contact Lindsay at lfoxluger@gmail.com
October 6
GVRDC Pumpkin Derby at Hideaway Farm - Volunteer help is needed during the Derby, please contact
Lindsay at lfoxluger@gmail.com if you can help.
October 12
GVH Races on Nations Rd, Geneseo, NY, 10 am. For more info go to www.geneseevalleyraces.com
October 13
Exmoor Eventing Fall Derby - Register at www.eventclincs.com. Additional info at
www.exmooreventing.com
October 13
Carriage House Saddlery (in Trumansburg, NY) Fall Horse Trials. Intro through Novice levels and
additional dressage tests will be offered. Additional information and entry form at
www.carriagehousesaddlery.com/events
October 20
GVH Hunter Pace, 8 am Geneseo, NY. $35 presae/$40 day of event. For more info, email
Huttendvm03@hotmail.com or download flyer at https://geneseevalleyhunt.org/hunter-pace/
October 26
Halloween Happens at Chestnut Ridge Dressage Show featuring Musical Costume
Classes. For more info and registration forms, go to www.chestnutridgeequestriancenter.com or contact
Sue Williams at (716) 772-2707.
October 27
Exmoor Eventing Simulated XC Clinic (on all-weather surface) with Advanced Eventer, Daisy Trayford.
Intro level Upwards, $30/horse. Register at www.eventclincs.com. Additional info at
www.exmooreventing.com
October 27
City View Equestrian Jumper Halloween Costume Finale. For more information go to
www.cityviewequestrian.com
November 9 Mothersfield Annual Barn sale, 10 am till 2 pm at Mothersfield , 4444 Hogmire Rd, Avon, NY.
Questions: (585)226-6787 or (585)317-6906.
November 12 GVEC After School Youth Short Course “My Horse Needs the Doctor!” 4:30-6:00pm for youth 8-14 years
old at Genesee Valley Equine Clinic. Cost is $8, RSVP to 585-889-1170 or gvec@gvequine.com
December 7
Houghton College Christmas Fun Show: one entery fee per horse and rider combo for the whole day,
covers all classes except the jumper stakes and barrel races. For additional information go to

https://www.houghton.edu/event/christmas-fun-show/
Please check www.gvrdc.org for updates. The 2020 Calendar will be published in the December 2019 newsletter.
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Joan Alliger Memorial Scholarship Recipient
Diane Carroll-Yacoby
I was the lucky recipient of the Joan Alliger Memorial Scholarship from
GVRDC in 2018 - As a working amateur in the midst of a dressage
“journey” with my horse, this award is greatly appreciated. My horse is
11 year old Liberte (aka, “Bert”), an Oldenberg gelding that I have
owned since he was a Cornell foal. It has been an incredible
experience to raise him and start up the levels of dressage together. I
have a busy career, working in the Motion Picture Film division at
Kodak. My husband, Fred, & I do most of the work at our small private
farm in Honeoye Falls. I am fortunate to keep Bert and my TB
foxhunter, Zimmerman, right at home with us.
I used the award to help cover the cost for dressage clinics with
Michelle LeBarre – who lives 2+ hours away in Verona, NY – but makes
monthly trips to our area for weekend clinics. The scholarship helped
with four rides during the winter and early spring months of 2019
(Feb-Mar-April – May).
nd

This is a critical time in our training as we are currently between 2
rd
and 3 levels. We need to affirm correct basics and clarity in
transitions (between and within gaits) before we can be competitive at
the higher level. In our lessons with Michelle we worked on several
things – the introduction to the double bridle (and my understanding
of just how to adjust this complex new piece of equipment!), preparation for flying changes, and exercises to prepare for the new
rd
lateral movements introduced at 3 level (half-pass at the trot and canter and renvers – which is another term for haunches out).
One of the issues with Bert is that he can be a bit on the lazy side – and not being prompt to the “go” aids can definitely be problem
at third level!
One of my greatest accomplishments during the early months of 2019 was to teach us BOTH to become more consistent and
responsive to less aid. What I didn’t realize is that I was in the habit of pushing constantly – which equated to Bert becoming
somewhat ignorant to my aids. I needed to learn to ask less (but require a response) – then eventually, I could remain much quieter
in my “go” aids.
This concept required repetitive practice and also a watchful ground eye. I am fortunate to have access to another qualified dressage
coach (who happens to be my neighbor!), Leonie Fernandez. I took regular lessons with Leonie during this timeframe, and she was
also able to come and audit my lessons with Michelle. Having two qualified perspectives at this critical point in my dressage training
was so very valuable.
While my flying changes are still a work in progress, there is a definite improvement in our regular work. I am very grateful to have
been the recipient of this scholarship in 2019!


Applications for the 2020 Joan Alliger Memorial Scholarship are being accepted through December 1, 2019. Recipients of
this grant will receive $500 which can be used to cover the recipient’s personal expenses associated with attending a
specific educational equestrian event of their choice. Additional information

and the application form are

available at https://www.gvrdc.org/resources/JoanAlligerMemorialScholarshipFund.pdf
GVRDC ~ October 2019
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GVRDC Fall Horse Trials ~ August 2019
Jr/YR Introductory
PLACE

RIDER

HORSE

OWNER

SCORE

1

Sophie Gardner

Slane Iceman

Sophie Gardner

43.6

2

Isabelle Vinci

Thor

Heidi Lemke

48.9

3

Ella Countryman

Strella

Heidi Lemke

50.1

4

Casea Pouthier

Mr. Incredible

Casea Pouthier

50.6

5

Carlie Mahony

Flagmount's Diva

Margaret Saia

65.6

RIDER

HORSE

OWNER

1

Sophie
Kretschmann

Hero

Sophie Kretschmann

28.1

2

Heidi Silsby

Red in Context

Heidi Silsby

33.2

3

Linda Walnes

Kiernan

Linda Walnes

33.4

4

kentucky vintage

Meredith Lewis

33.6

5

Meredith Lewis
Michelle
Summers

Think

Michelle Summers

36.4

6

Jessica Wasik

Run Thru the Woods

Jessica Wasik

48.4

7

Andrea Rivers

Fernhill Superhero

Andrea Rivers

66.2

8

Paige Dedrick

County Caven

Eden Dedrick

70.2

Introductory
PLACE

SCORE

Open Beginner Novice A
PLACE

RIDER

HORSE

1

Courtney
LaBarbera

SCORE

Gatling

Courtney LaBarbera

31.3

2

Lindsay Alberts

Hard Rock Playin

April Haynos

31.8

3

Kimberly Crane

Princess Buttercup

Kimberly Crane

32.0

4

Breanna Jewell

Breanna Jewell

32.8

5

Morgan Hamman

La Isabella
Last Chance Power
Drive

Morgan Hamman

36.3

6

Diane Lehmann

Forget The Watch

Diane Lehmann

39.3

7

Kerry Estes

Harwich Attila

Kenneth & Kerry Estes

43.5

8

Elliott Timmons

Treasure the Moment

Elliott Timmons

44.2

Open Beginner Novice B
PLACE

RIDER

HORSE

SCORE

1

Heather Krysty

Renoir

Heather Krysty

26.5

2

Anne Eilinger

Bruichladdich

Bonnie Andre'

28.8

3

Jean Kiefer Wood

St. Nick's Beam of Light

Jean Kiefer Wood

34.5

4

Lois Hacker

Adagio

Lois Hacker

35.6

5

Jennifer Coniglio

Phaedra

Jennifer Coniglio

36.3

6

Bonnie Hayne

Surprise Visit

Bonnie Hayne

41.0

7

Jenna Chornobil

Sneesels Weakers

Jenna Chornobil

44.0

8

Heather Mann

Just Call Me William

Heather Mann

44.8

Jr/YR Beginner Novice
PLACE

1
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RIDER

HORSE

Lucie Swett

Ben Jammin

SCORE

Helene Chevalier

33.0
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2

Rebecca
Blackburn

Regally Blonde

Margaret Kretow

33.8

3

Alyssa Ardillo

Roaring Vixen

Alyssa Ardillo

39.5

4

Nicole Sylvestri

Coooper

Nicole Sylvestri

44.0

5

Kennedy Kolb

Mack Daddy

Kennedy Kolb

50.3

6

Julie Barr

Anime

Julie Barr

57.0

7

Cathleen Krabak

Roman Holiday

Cathleen Krabak

69.1

8

Harleigh Gott

Seven Firsts

Gott

84.4

Open Novice A
PLACE

RIDER

HORSE

SCORE

1

Lindsay Hafer

Rhetorica Question G

Lindsay Hafer

29.8

2

Lilli Smith

Caroline Hecht

31.0

3

Cathy Blackmon

Wild for Summer
Hideaway's Special
Delivery

Cathy Blackmon

32.9

4

Gwynne Bayne

FGF EllGee

Gwynne Bayne

35.8

5

Jennifer Treacy

Bene

Jennifer Treacy

36.1

6

Kelly Ransom

Little Titan

Molly Tubbs

37.8

7

Beth Harrison

Honey Locust Absolute

Beth Harrison

68.4

8

Jessica Mead

Scorecat

Jessica Mead

71.9

Open Novice B
PLACE

RIDER

HORSE

1

Troy Wing

Fire N Frost

Troy Wing

SCORE

30.2

2

Jillian Pero

Twix

Jillian Pero

34.3

3

Farley Wagner

In The Groove

Jim Wagner

35.0

4

Olivia Wallace

Tedesco

Colleen Flora

36.6

5

Katherine Fegan

Heartbreak Kid

Katherine Fegan

38.2

6

Emilija Zygelyte

Carriage House Dominic

James Wilkins

39.4

7

Amy Lear

Timber

Amy Lear

40.0

8

Ajia Cherry

Ataktos

Ajia Cherry

49.5

RIDER

HORSE

1

Jax Maxian

Brazen Sky

Jax Maxian

34.2

2

Kelly Ransom

Heart of Hollywood

Kelly Ransom

34.9

3

Marcy Lewalter

Arctic Whirl

Marcy Lewalter

36.1

4

Daisy Trayford

Milo Diamond

Daisy Trayford

39.8

5

Lucien Rouse

Royal

Lucien Rouse

64.3

Training
PLACE

SCORE

Open Modified
PLACE

RIDER

HORSE

1

Laura
Schumacher

Camelsoul

2

Elliott Timmons

Foothill's Field Marshall

3

Angela Hasz

Skyfall

SCORE

Laura Schumacher

55.2
68.5

Angela Hasz

75.5

Open Preliminary
PLACE

1
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RIDER

HORSE

Corrinne Lauze

Caraway Gilly

SCORE

Katherine Northern

44.4
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2

Katie Ruppel

Cor de Lea

Katie Ruppel

52.9

3

Abigail Burgess

Sudden Threat

Abigail Burgess

57.1

4

Sarah Erbes

Chili Infused

Sarah Erbes

59.0



GVRDC Pumpkin Derby ~ October 6, 2019
Intro Horse
PLACE

Beginner Novice B Horse

RIDER

HORSE

1

Rylee Delaney

Gypsy West

2

Amy Lear Rodriguez

3
4

RIDER

HORSE

1

Devyn Anderson

Johnnie Walker Red

Bentley

2

Lois Hacker

Adagio

Alyssa Ardillo

Dreamers Vision

3

Helene Chevalier

Born a Hero

Erin Bordley

Tucker

5

Nicole Houghteling

Monte

Beginner Novice B Rider

6

Shannon Gray

Raggedy Anne

PLACE

Intro Rider

PLACE

RIDER

HORSE

1

Brenda Buck

Saranac

2

Rebecca Blackburn

Regally Blonde

3

Ann Lowe

Connect the Dots

RIDER

HORSE

1

Donna Doxey

Shrek

4T

Lucie Swett

Ben Jammin

2

Madeline Bace

Le Dame Noir et Blance

4T

Shannon Gray

Into the Moon

3

Suzanne Chang

Bogan

5

Charissa Roberts

Smart Moves

4

Pamela Goodfriend

Bentley

6

Kerry Estes

Harwich Atilla

5

Emily Houghteling

Junior

6

Michelle Draper

Adagio

PLACE

Beginner Novice B Open
RIDER

HORSE

1

Rebecca Blackburn

Regally Blonde

2

April Haynos

Hard Rock Playin

PLACE

Intro Open
RIDER

HORSE

1

Becky Glass

Fashionista

3T

Emilija Zygelyte

CH Dominic

2

Madeline Bace

Le Dame Noir et Blance

3T

Jean Kiefer Wood

St. Nick's Beam of Light

3

Jennifer Blackburn

Regally Blonde

Lucie Swett

Ben Jammin

4

Pamela Goodfriend

Bentley

5T

Carol Kozlowski

Cooley Surprise

5T

Rylee Delaney

Gypsy West

5T

Morgan Zimmerman

Brego

5T

Maeve Green

Cody

6

Donna Doxey

Shrek

PLACE

4

Novice Horse
RIDER

HORSE

1

Morgan Zimmerman

Brego

PLACE

Beginner Novice A Horse
PLACE

1

RIDER

HORSE

2

Kate Fegan

Tanner

3

Lindsay Alberts

Hard Rock Playin

Payton Geer

Dublin Red

2T

Carol Kozlowski

Keiran

2T

Alyssa Ardillo

Dreamers Vision

Novice Rider

4T

Bonnie Hayne

Surprise Visit

PLACE

4T

Michelle Summers

Think

Becky Glass

Fashionista

5
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RIDER

HORSE

1

Ajia Cherry

Ataktos

2

Kari Roberts

Dakar

3

Jean Kiefer Woods

St. Nick's Beam of Light
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Beginner Novice A Rider
RIDER

HORSE

Novice Open

1

Morgan O'Neal

Genevieve

PLACE

2

Charissa Roberts

Smart Moves

3

Ken Estes

4
5
6

PLACE

RIDER

HORSE

1

Jean Kiefer Woods

St. Nick's Beam of Light

Superman's Dancin Ike

2

Kari Roberts

Dakar

Kali Knickerbocker-Maher

Owen

3

Kate Fegan

Tanner

Kalee Moody

Fantasia

4

Ajia Cherry

Ataktos

Regan Green

Timber

5

Lindsay Alberts

Hard Rock Playin

Beginner Novice A Open

Training Rider

RIDER

HORSE

1

Morgan O'Neal

Genevieve

2

Payton Greer

Dublin Red

3

Kalee Moody

Fantasia

Training Open

4

Bonnie Hayne

Surprise Visit

PLACE

5

Ann Lowe

Connect the Dots

6

Shannon Gray

Into the Moon

PLACE

PLACE

1

1

RIDER

HORSE

Jennifer Treacy

Bene

RIDER

HORSE

Jennifer Treacy

Bene

Juliea McCall, DVM
Veterinary Care

Complete Wellness Packages
Emergency Coverage
Acupuncture & Chiropractic

(585) 662-7617
Comprehensive, Compassionate
Care in a Family Practice
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Remembering Rikki Bruckman
Debbie Kondoff, DVM, President of the Western New York Dressage Association
Only 6 years ago Rikki made the major life decision to move to Western New York with horses Luxor and Stella
in tow to be reunited with lifelong love David Chugg. Almost immediately Rikki made an impact on not only
the horse community but everyone that knew her.

Anyone who knew Rikki knew of her spunk and passion for dressage. Although Rikki started riding jumpers
early in her career, she developed into a proficient dressage rider under the strict tutelage of renown trainer
Karl Mikolka. More recently, before coming to New York, Rikki had trained with Shannon Peters in California
where she showed her talented, beloved equine partner, Luxor, in the CDIs.
Rikki was an intuitive knowledgeable and effective rider and instructor especially talented at working with
difficult horses. She always had the best interest at heart for both horse and rider. Horses and riders always
showed improvement under Rikki’s guidance, which is the highest praise for any instructor.
Though Rikki was diminutive in stature, her persona was bigger than life. She brought together the community
of dressage riders in the area with her ebullient personality ad unfailing optimism. Anyone that knew Rikki saw
that she had a flair for fashion and loved her “bling.” If there was a best dressed category at equine events,
Rikki was sure to win. Her community of riding students developed the collective nickname of Rikki’s
Rhinestones” to honor their stylish instructor.
Editor’s Note: GVRDC is accepting donations in Rikki’s honor to continue to support
GVRDC dressage facilities and activities per her wishes.

GVRDC ~ October 2019
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GVRDC BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING MINUTES ~ April 15, 2019
Members Present: Ann Parks, Pat Moran, Jean Kieffer Wood, Danny Harter, Carol Kozlowski, Beth Harris, Donna Hecht,
Ann Lowe
Secretary’s report: Minutes from the November and January meetings were discussed and approved.
Treasurer’s Report: YTD Total net income year to date $3526. Request to include fund balance in report. Use of GVRDC
bucks needs to be clarified – fine for all GVRDC functions except paying for food. Motion to approve treasurer's report by
Jean, seconded by Beth and approved by all
Committee Reports:
Hippology/Horse Bowl: Pat reported the event was extremely well attended with 10 teams competing at each of the 3
events. Everyone had a great time! Pat [Moran] and Kim [McGann] received great support from GVEC and Leibeck’s
Horseshoeing for use of items at stations. Is there a possibility for sponsorship? Suggested that names of team members
be published. Pat has offered to do it again next year; will need help for someone to take food orders. Net profit $1614.
nd
Fundraiser/5k: May 22 sponsored by Randisi Law. Ajia is still looking for volunteers to assist with pre walking the
course. Things are coming along. Entries are coming in.
Combined Test: Donna Hecht - organizer, Ann Lowe – secretary (new email AnnLowe2019@gmail.com). Need an
advertising blast with updated information ASAP; include request for volunteers (Ann L will do). Judges: Dressage - Deb
Kondoff , Stadium - Dru Malavese ; Steward - Ann Parks; Scribes: Dressage – Pat Moran, Stadium – need volunteer;
Scorers: Judy Bromley and Alice Knoll; Score runner – need volunteer; EMT – Jim Carroll. Start times will be 8:00 am for
Dressage and 9:00 am Stadium; test times will be adjusted to keep things moving appropriately with breaks scheduled
between divisions. Dressage tests only may be ridden at the end of the day.
Clinics: Nancy Reale organizer. Kim Severson June 12-13 clinic is full, but still looking for a few riders to wait list.
Concern that Training fences won’t be available. Carol will work with Dana to get a few Training fences out for the clinic
only (not for XC schooling). Nancy is willing to have dinner at her house again.
Events: Carol – organizer. Need a blast sent out soon for volunteers! Judges, TD (Ray Denis, Katherine Cooper),
Secretary (Lori Elrod) positions are all set for Spring (June 2) and Fall (Aug 17-18) Trials. The Intro Trial has been folded
back into the Fall Trial. Golf carts have been ordered. Courses will be set in May for both trials.
Hideaway Jumping: Beth Harris had the Judge’s tower inspected and reinforced. There will be a posted limit of 4
maximum in the tower. Dressage rings judge’s stands will need repair, rebuilding. New ones will be built in honor of Rikki.
Farm Insurance people require that something needs to be in writing for each activity that takes place at Hideaway.
Reminder to clear any tree trimming for courses with land owners first.
Twilight Dressage: Beth Harris, Megan Boss – CoChair, Laura Schumaker – secretary. Suggestions for judges; tests –
check with Laura S. Dressage sand rings will remain set up; grass ring depends on other events. Dates: June 18, July 9,
August 14.
Jumping Derby: Firecracker is June 30. Dru, Sally Fox and Diane Caroll-Yacoby, judges.
Driving Clinic: Danny Harter – organizer. First clinic was canceled – will try to reschedule for later this year. Driven
Dressage with Susie Stafford is full! Dates have shifted to Saturday, June 29, at Hideaway and Sunday, June 30 at
Teresa’s.
Driving Show: Danny Harter - Judges are hired. There’s a need for new obstacles to be assembled, vinyl items need to be
bought for this. Storage will be discussed further.
Membership: Jean Kieffer-Wood – Goal is 200! Currently 104 members including 62 renewals, 24 new and 17 honorary.
Will send out email renewal reminders in May. Request to place a (D) on membership list for drivers only.
Other: Madelyn Simpelaar has offered her farm to host a Combined Test. Ann P will ask for specific information
concerning parking, stabling, rings, warm up areas, etc.; Troy might have some information. Lehman’s is expensive but
has all necessary facilities and is centrally located.
Social Media: Suggestion for a policy/code of conduct to be developed and put in place on club’s FB page, with a
disclaimer. Needs to be developed, modeled after some company policies, would include being respectful, factually
accurate, no profanity, no posts about members/competitors/volunteers, etc. The GVRDC President will be the one voice
of resolution to any conflicts.
Other: Flowers will be sent in honor of Rikki. The Dressage auditing clinic will be removed from the calendar for this
year.
Meeting adjourned at 9:07
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GVRDC BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING MINUTES ~ May 20, 2019
Members Present: Ann Parks, Dave Chugg, Pat Moran, Jean Kiefer Wood, Danny Harter, Carol Kozlowski, Beth Harris,
Donna Hecht, Ann Lowe, Lori Elrod, Heidi Silsby, Kim McGann, Amy Leibeck
Secretary’s report: A correction (Kim Severson, clinician) and addition (Thanks to Ed Carls, farrier, for help with
Hippology) to April minutes were made and approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Heidi Silsby – Donations of $530 have been made in Rikki’s honor. Dave is requesting that
donations go towards new judge’s stands, Rikki’s wish. All agree! Perhaps set up a Judge’s Stand Fund for these and
expected further donations. Gazebo type stands (like Stuart’s had) could run $10,000. Thank you notes should be sent to
contributors; Heidi will do this.
Hodges bill – figure out which event the ribbon order was for, 5K or CT.
Hippology expenses for supplies were confirmed to be correct.
***need info from Heidi
Motion made to approve treasurer's report by Dave, seconded by Pat, and approved by all.
Committee Reports:
Clinics – Ann Parks
Jo Goodwin said the Dave Minteer Clinic was a success. 8 participants registered, 2 canceled. Dave liked the small
groups (3) as he was able to get a lot accomplished. Profit of $50.
Nancy Reale reports that the Kim Severson clinic, June 12-13, is full. The concern about Training fences was addressed
at the last meeting and will be taken care of.
Combined Test – Donna Hecht, Ann Lowe
There were 48 registered riders, plus 5 dressage-only rides; almost all riders showed up in spite of the weather. Many did
not jump. There were no extra stadium rounds. There is a concern about the venue – footing in the indoor was not good;
warm up had rocks, was heavy in the dressage arena. The upper arena, though good in past rainy conditions, turned into
a heavy soup. Unsure if we should use it again. Other options – High View, Park Place (outdoor arena might not be big
enough), Highland Meadows (discussed at last meeting), Houghton (worth asking). Think of more options for June
meeting.
Twilight Dressage – Beth Harris
th
Megan Boss has 5 volunteers for the first 2 Twilight Dressage events. 2 offers were made for the June 18 judging.
Everything is under water right now. Are entry and closing dates posted on the website yet?
Sale of dressage rings – Dave Chugg
The folding one we’re getting rid of; need to check value for pricing. We need to get out the rings we need and see what’s
left. One was donated last year. Exmoor would like to purchase one if available.
Patrons – Dave Chugg
Thought he had a Gold Patron line up, but then they asked about what other levels were available. Ideas discussed:
It’s been mentioned that the levels of sponsorship are kind of complicated; need to make clear levels with perks (i.e.
Blue level gets 2 passes to Patron’s Tent and dinner, Red level gets 2 passes to Patron’s Tent, etc.)
To increase advertising sponsorship – drop the price of the business card sponsorship to $30.
Letters of request for sponsorship need to be sent out by June.
Patron’s Tent:
Discussion to open the tent up Sunday afternoon (less leftover food) without devaluing the Patrons’ privilege.
Open it to Volunteers? All agreed this would be a positive gesture to the volunteers. Should it be all weekend or only
at the end? Most would come in at the end of the event, after they’re done. There should be some form of
identification – they are wearing Volunteer TShirts, or a pass.
Security – Is there a gateway? Who’s going to monitor it? It really hasn’t been a problem; need to be lenient to some
extent. Helps to know who the person is (i.e., an official, trainer). There was a rope around the tent. Have a sign at the
gate.
Should volunteers be included in Saturday’s dinner? No, not necessary.
Events – Carol Kozlowski - organizer, Lori Elrod - secretary
There are 69 entries as of this morning; suspect many are waiting to see what the weather does. Ordered 100 bib
numbers; ribbons and bridle numbers are all set.
The course is incredibly wet right now. Jeff, the course designer, is here to do courses for both events and has never
seen it so wet. We’re going to run the same course as last June.
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Mowing still needs happen, but equipment can’t currently be driven on the course. Saturday (5/25) is the work day to
set the course.
If there’s no improvement by Friday, we’ll be forced to cancel. If so, bills should be paid and remaining funds (cash,
not GVRDC Bucks) given back to competitors. Good news is all the officials have offered to waive their fees if we
have to cancel that early. The course needs to be set regardless because of the upcoming Kim Severson clinic.
Dana’s only window to get the jumps in place is Sun-Mon. Concerned about the jump-moving equipment damaging
the grounds; do not want horses getting hurt, or the grounds being damaged.
Parking won’t be able to happen in the field; will need to be on the road. The driveway in the parking field also needs
attention – need to grade it and possible load of gravel.
Flowers – no longer have the flowers available from Walnut Hill. We need to come up with ideas such as Adopt a
Flower program (grow them), or Adopt a jump (finance flowers for particular jump). Need to go to J&A and ask about
wholesale. Amy Leibeck can get deals from Chase’s in June.
Shavings – don’t need to order; will just purchase. There are 15 stable requests; 1 bag each.
If HT gets canceled, Twilight Dressage will still happen. Hopefully. Everything is ordered and moving forward.
Thoughts of rescheduling as an unrecognized event a couple weeks later – most riders would like it; it would be a big
problem to get officials, volunteers, etc. lined up. XC schooling will have happened on course.
Driving Clinic – Danny Harter – organizer.
Driven Dressage with Susie Stafford is sold out! Dates have shifted to Saturday, June 29, at Hideaway and Sunday, June
30 at Teresa’s.
Driving Show – Danny Harter - Judges are hired. Plans are coming along. A new caterer, Alex Curry, has been hired;
good menu, $15/person, highly recommended. Wants half money up front; will pay him in July.
Fundraiser/5k – Ajia Cherry (email) all set for tomorrow. 3:30 volunteers, 4:30 participant arrival, 5:30 1 mile Fun Run. Has
already exceeded expectations with sponsors and entries! Courses are mapped out, walked today and they are drying
out. Have all the stuff needed except the walkie-talkies. (Do not know where the new radios are…somewhere in a
cardboard box.) Can register the day of. Terrain is on mowed field, some mushy areas; should be fine for strollers.
Website – Mary Delton
Joanna will be taking over from Mary. Joanna will be using a different program, WIX. Mary will make Joanna admin for
forms. Mary will continue until Joanna is all set.
Also, Kim McGann will be taking over email blasts from Julie Sahler; Julie will help her. Kim also manages the FB page
and will put up blasts there. Organizers will need to contact her with information for any blasts that need to go out.

GVRDC BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING MINUTES ~June 17, 2019
Members Present: Ann Parks, Dave Chugg, Pat Moran, Jean Kiefer Wood, Danny Harter, Carol Kozlowski, Beth Harris,
Ann Lowe, Amy Leibeck, Aija Cherry
Secretary’s report: May minutes updates were made; minutes approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Heidi Silsby (emailed later)
 Checking balance- $31,661.10
 Scholarship balance- $5,874.94
 5K summary - $5,995 of total income (waiting on another $250 to come in) and $2414.04 in expense. Net profit
after remaining sponsor $ of $250 comes in will be $3,831.
 Spring event summary - $17,382 in entries, expenses of $12,596 so far (am I missing any outstanding invoices
Carol?). Net profit $4,786
 Twilight Dressage - $1,440 in entries, $380.07 expense, Profit of $1,060
 Total net profit for all activities to date is $16,783. In 2018 YTD profit was $6,389 (for reference)
Committee Reports:
Clinic: Carol Koslowski – would like to send out a survey to attendees of the Kim Severeson clinic, consider possibly
bringing her back later this summer. There was great feedback. The groups were very different, interesting to see her
approaches. Financially the clinic will break even in spite of Kim was stuck here Thursday night due because of travel
situation.
Fundraiser/5k: Ajia Cherry – No one died ;) Took suggestion from a survey to lower the cost resulting in increased
participation (over 70 this year) and sponsorships. There was an added 1 Mile Fun Run, a kid run and fitness stroll. It was
super fun!! Profit after expenses $4200; ribbons were paid out of pocket and will need to settle up. Congratulations – well
done!!
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Next year – 5/20/20 – already has 1 sponsor and registrant. Ribbons are ordered. Will need a new T-Shirt vendor.
Possible series with Oak Tree 5K?
Question about the horses – are they in control in the unique setting? They are carefully chosen, bomb proof!
Insurance is through USAT (5k events) – covers runners, not horses, Need to keep GVRDC insurance for that event to
cover the horses.
[Insurance question - Is Suzy Stafford clinic covered? It wasn’t on the calendar. Beth will check. OK for day 1 at
Hideaway, will need to submit for Theresa’s place.]
Spring Event: Riders – 84, down a bit, but stabled 17 horses, some from out of state. Given ground conditions prior,
lucky it came off. And thanks to an enormous amount of work by crew to get grounds ready in short order! Day of the
event – rain during BN, otherwise nice.
Tractors were able to pull out the stuck trailers. Huge thanks to Dave Chugg and Paul Hussy (neighbor) who pulled the
people out.
XC Schoolings: Darcy agreed to let schooling happen on another day; some of the local pros asked to get in early.
Saturday was good.
Fall Event: Dave and Carol met with Jenny Lundberg to revamp the patron letter; they’ll be mailed out in August.
Patron tent – Jenny Lundberg can be there Thursday and Sunday to hostess, but will need more people to host on Friday
and Saturday. Volunteer T-shirts will get them in for food. The tent will be open to the public at 2 pm on Sunday to get rid
of the food.
Competitor’s Party – Saturday pm. Participation has fallen off. Last year it worked to move the time up to 4 pm.
Amy Leibeck – Chase will donate 100 pots of flowers in exchange for advertisement. Plants will need to be potted.
Anyone with extra pots can donate to the cause. Amy and Carol will both take a bunch. Need more help.
David – Corporate thing needs revamping, looking towards social media. Will need to work with Kim to fine tune the
proposal.
[John Deere has a USEF 23% discount!]
Twilight Dressage: Beth Harris – there are 81 entries, 2 rings open. (80 is good – don’t want it to run too late.) Rings are
set up. Need to get checks for the judges from Heidi. Dave will fix panel on front of judge’s stand. Beth has chairs and
cushions. Get snacks and water from Aldi’s.
rd
Sale of dressage rings: Dave Chugg – don’t really want to sell the 3 ring at this point. Daisy still wants to buy it, will
bring it back to use if needed. Valued about $800-900; Brand new - $3500. Not opposed to, but let’s get through the year
to see where we are.
Still need to pay Joe for water – has done excellent work for 10-12 years. His barn recently burned and he lost a lot of his
equipment. Bill is for $100. Dave made a motion to send and extra $200, Amy seconded, all approved.
Derby:
Lindsay Alberts is looking for replacement; need to put committee together to handle the job. Names suggested: Kim
Crane, Kim Ciulla, Ally Pitlak, Mandy Wier, Farley Wagner
Dave will bush hog around obstacles; Beth will weed whack.
Food Truck – suggested Alex Curry from Piffard (doing the banquet and Driving Show)
Firecracker (6/30) is all set with ribbons.
Driving Clinic: Danny Harter – is in good shape, except will likely lose about $200 due to an extra night hotel room
because of flight arrangements. The clinic filled easily; 20 entries, 4 are stabled Saturday night. Danny will stay overnight.
Flowers from the event will be used for the clinic.
Driving Show: Danny Harter – moving along. Sponsor letters are out – want to make sure to keep this show happening.
Fundraisers:
Alex & Ani event - set for November. How can we improve sales this year?
GVRDC Merchandise – take samples to Twilight Dressage – vest, hat; order online. Set price to get them out there. Could
they be used as prizes (Derby?). This can happen but someone would need to do it.
Website: from Mary Delton – hasn’t had a chance to work with Jannah yet.
Twilight times are posted.
Membership: Jean Kieffer-Wood
Goal is 200! Currently 117 individual, 28 family, 7 junior and 17 honorary. Of that 108 are renewals, 43 are new members.
Still 32 away!
Is there some way to get GVH members to join? Some ride in the Derby. Good number already are members.
Advertise through the Rochester Trail Riders FB page – reaches a large number of the equine community.
Other: Pat – Advertise for Holiday gift giving to consider giving a GVRDC membership as a gift.
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Aija – Could we host a (pre-)holiday ball? End of the year, after events. OR even better in January-February-March when
there’s nothing to do. How many people would go? Lots! Have it some place special, i.e. historical house.
Motion to adjourn 8:25. Next meeting is July 15, 2019

GVRDC BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING MINUTES ~July 15, 2019
Members Present: Ann Parks, Dave Chugg, Pat Moran, Jean Kiefer Wood, Carol Kozlowski, Beth Harris, Ann Lowe,
Amy Leibeck, Heidi Silsby, Mary Delton
Secretary’s report: June minutes updates were approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Heidi Silsby
 Checking balance- $23,970.10
 Scholarship balance- $5,875
 Total income- $50,507
 Total expenses- $41,415
 YTD net income - $9,092
 Donations in Rikki’s honor: $1,715 to date; there are others coming in
 Derby: $1500 so far, need to check with Lindsay about expenses. Water was leftover; donation was made to
H2O Joe.
 GVRDC Bucks: envelopes are ready with amount owed; Carol has the bucks. Jean will mail them out.
 Bounced check from spring derby- still needs to be followed up on; $412 + $10 bank charge
 Motion to accept treasurer’s report made by Dave, seconded by Jean, all approved.
Committee Reports:
Patrons: David Chugg – Patrons are just beginning to come in. Mailing was very nice, easily understood, timely. Jenny
and Carol are doing the list. Would it be appropriate to send to The Last Pasture (large animal composting service,
Alexandria, NY) or Rush Pet Cemetery? Chacea Sundman did not receive a mailing – would sponsor 50 volunteers
($2000) and match with a $2000 donation. Carol’s form had garbled printing.
Events: Carol Kozlowski – There’s an old wire fence line that separates fields near the xc starting area that would be
good to remove for safety. Jeremy said to go ahead and get the wire out of there, and he’d forgive the $1500 property
rental. The posts and coop need to remain. Dave will pull it out with the tractor, will need help to roll it up.
Jenny gave a check for volunteer T-shirts, need to get them done. Use Neil at Special Tees in Geneseo.
Tents are going up Thursday. Need help in the Patron Tent on Saturday and Sunday; Jenny L. will host on Thursday,
Friday. Lynn Blades?
Who do sponsor checks go to?
Jeff wants XC jumps painted. Need to schedule 2 work days, perhaps evenings, to get it done. GVH was respectful with
the jumps they used; they’ll paint the wing stands and make a few repairs. (Beth let them know about stall damage that
needs to be repaired.)
Used plastic greenery, would like to get more. Request $500 for more. It can be stored, re-used. Dave made a motion,
Jean seconded, all approved. Where will it be stored? Currently 4 stalls are being used, the containers are full.
Two people have requested Future Event Horse division (ages 1-4, in hand). Need at least 2 to put up a course. We’re
currently up to possibly 5 horses. Judged after dressage.
Reminder should be sent out about Modified and Charles Owen Technical Merit Award.
There are some out of towners coming! American Connemara Association has it as a targeted event. (Perhaps we could
offer prizes to purebreds as a draw?) Kathy Blackman is coming with Liberty.
Derby field is in need of work after the Derby. It was all set up before the rain, weather was fine day of; we would have
received more criticism to cancel than to run it. (Would have been the third cancelation).
Volunteers are being plugged in. Still need more jump judges.
Offer for more flags and holders, jump number placards – absolutely!
Twilight Dressage: Beth Harris –
June - 84 rides = $1680 – 3 judges ($300), and snacks to last for all three evenings
July – 50+ rides = $1070 – 2 judges ($200)
Ring size had to be changed 4 times – would rather have a third ring set up.
JoAnn Young – taking way too long…teaching; ran 1 hour 10 minutes over time.
Laura is donating paper and printing of schedules and tests.
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Can the description be clarified on PayPal concerning closing dates; there were late entries which cause difficulties
scheduling (number of rings/judges). Caused a snafu with judge confirmation.
August Twilight is going to be big – week of event.
Derby: All went well.
Committee is coming together to take over running future Derbies:
Organizer – delegate, assign volunteers, doesn’t need to be there day of - Kristen Rabb
Secretary – Kim
Set Up – April, Carol
Tear Down – Farley, Carol
Mandy is willing to join the committee. Kim Crane wants to help next year.
Post entries are difficult – there needs to be a cut off.
Invoices for the bobcat rental? they’ll be mailed to us.
Costumes (debris) – pieces are being left behind. Needs to be picked up – something needs to be said, perhaps
something on the entry form.
Driving Clinic: from Danny Harter –
Suzy was wonderful, clinic was a huge success. 21 lessons over 2 days, many positive comments. Working on a
future clinic.
$750 sent to Alex Curry as deposit for the volunteer picnic.
st
September 1 is a work day for the driving show.
$775 in sponsorship received already.
Website: Mary Delton – will help with getting forms moved; Jannah will be getting back in touch.
Membership: Jean Kieffer-Wood
6 new members. Currently 121 individual, 28 family, 8 junior and 17 honorary.
Where are the new memberships coming from? Joining through PayPal when entering event.
There’s a check for new family to add.
Other:
David – Hay guy wasn’t able to get hay cut because of the weather, and then it got too mature to bother. Dave’s mowed it,
will need to be done twice more. No hay means Beth doesn’t have it – needs to be addressed. Ken Estes has some
beautiful hay - $750 for a load, 160 bales. Beth can take a full load, carry it over to next year. It’s been a struggle for the
past couple years; would it be easier to plan on keeping it mowed and buy hay every year. Amy made a motion to buy a
load for Beth, and seconded, all approved.
Is there an ag exemption on the farm? requires a $10,000 income; hay was never included. Rentals, mowing, cottage,
stalls, and club generate the income. Hideaway is also in the conservancy.
Judges’ stands – talked last year about battery operated fans. Dave will go ahead and get these; they were voted on,
approved last year.
Dressage arena footing is in desperate need for a load of sand. It’s been 2-3 years.
Discussion about putting rubber in rings – “Surefoot” by Rubber Recycle, rubber crumbles are excellent footing,
keeps footing looser, mulches, and helps keep down the dust; it’s steel free, has some fabric in it that holds
moisture. Choice of colors.
Sand by itself hardens.
It would take 2 truckloads (24 pallets) for 2 rings - $6550. What about starting with 1 truckload? Put ½ “ in both
arenas now, add more later? Could we afford 2 loads?
How is it installed? Manpower needed? It would be pushed into place with equipment.
Concern about non-biodegradable quality – would there be any problem with animals ingesting? Beth has a
concern about run off, rubber getting into the ecosystem; will need to do some research, discuss with son and
think about it.
Intent is to put berm around arena, with 3-4’ of sand beyond the edge (as it should be).
We would have to get rubber now to prep for August event. They have a 1-week delivery.
How are the entries currently? Would numbers support the expense? Used to have 120 a decade ago; now in the
80s. Competitions are expecting more now – standards are going up, requirements to keep horses safe.
Advertised improvements would help to increase numbers.
Rings are getting used a lot (GVRDC events, GVH, Twilight); Sponsorship and Patronship is up.
It would build up our reputation for having nice grounds. There is a struggle to being taken seriously by the
eventing community.
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Cost of eventing – GVRDC is super reasonable (creating a culture of unrealistic expectations). Should entry fee
be raised? It’s gone up a little every year. We’re in a pocket where you have to drive to from everywhere. Would
improving the grounds help to attract riders? Other local events all have rubber footing.
The number of activities take a toll on the grounds, but limited number of events makes it harder to raise money.
Timeline to get it done for the event: would need to be ordered by the end of the week, arrive July 25-26.
Sand happens regardless.
Amy Leibeck has flower pots in her car. She’s caring for flowers at home until day of set up. Any help is appreciated.
Carol – have been asked to have Kim Severson come back. Looking at Wed-Thurs (Aug 21-22) after our event and
before AECs with day 1 dressage and day 2 stadium jumping. Will come up with a form.
Amy – who does the program? Beth. Put in an ad for Chase’s (donated many flowers!)
Next meeting is August 19, 2019 day after the event…

The Board meets on the 3rd Monday of the month. Members are always welcome.
Dinner at 6:30 PM
Meeting at 7:00 PM
Peppermints, 244 E. Main St., Avon, NY

Publication Dates
Winter Edition: Annual Awards Issue
Annual Calendar of Events
Deadline Feb. 15 Distribution March 1

GVRDC Officers and Directors
Ann Parks, President ‘19
Annparks@frontiernet.net
Carol Kozlowski, Vice President ‘20
mothersfield@aol.com
Heidi Silsby, Treasurer ‘19
hsilsby@gmail.com
Ann Lowe, Recording Secretary ‘21
Bsnhilow@gmail.com
Jean Kiefer Wood, Corresponding Secretary ‘21
Jean.Kiefer.Wood@me.com
Ajia Cherry ‘19
contact@ajiacherry.com
David Chugg ‘19
davidchugg@yahoo.com
Danny Harter ‘21
dannyannefarm@yahoo.com
Donna Hecht ‘21
donnahecht_ny@hotmail.com
Amy Leibeck ‘20
aleibeck@gmail.com
Pat Moran ‘20
patricia.moran118@gmail.com

Spring Edition: Competitions Issue
Entry Info for Events and Shows
Deadline April 15 Distribution May 1
Summer Edition: Membership Issue
More Entries, Show Results, Member List
Deadline July 15
Distribution Aug. 1
Autumn Edition: Show Results Issue
Competition Results & Year-End Updates
Deadline Oct. 15
Distribution Nov. 1
Send Submissions to:
GVRDC Newsletter
c/o Lisa Nadeau-Legge
3532 Layton Street Road
Lyons, NY 14489
585-230-3176 lisanadeaulegge@gmail.com

National Organizations
United States Equestrian Federation
4047 Iron Works Parkway ● Lexington, KY 40511
(859) 258-2472 ● (859) 231-6662 (fax)
www.usef.org
United States Eventing Association
525 Old Waterford Rd, NW ● Leesburg, VA 20176

Honorary Directors
Lynn Blades, Tom & JR Booth
Carol & Jerry Coyne, Elmar Frangenberg, Beth Harris
Ruth Heinold, Carol Kozlowski
Richard LaValle, Dru Malavase, Hank Minor, Ann Parks,
Louisa ‘Wezo’ Pierson, Carrie Ringland,
Martha Wadsworth, Jim & Farley Wagner
Jack &
Linda Walnes, Carrie Wehle
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(703) 779-0440 ● (703) 779-0550 (fax)
www.useventing.com
United Stated Dressage Federation
4051 Iron Works Parkway ● Lexington, KY 40511
(859) 971-2277 ● (859) 971-7722 (fax)
www.usdf.org
The American Driving Society
1837 Ludden Drive; Suite B-120 ● Cross Plains, WI 53528
(608) 237-7382 ● (608) 237-6468 (fax)
www.americandrivingsociety.org
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Genesee Valley Riding and Driving Club (GVRDC)
Mission Statement

The Mission of the GVRDC is exclusively to educate riders
and drivers residing in and visiting the Genesee Valley of
New York State and to promote the awareness and
appreciation of riding and driving through educating the
community. The goal in accomplishing this Mission is to
educate our members and the public about safety around
horses, the welfare of horses, the value of sportsmanship,
and the beauty of riding and driving horses.

Please contact our
event organizers if
you are able to help
out. Many hands
make light work, and
year-end awards
require 8 volunteer
hours during the
season.

Thank you!

www.gvrdc.org
GVRDC

Find us on Facebook!

P.O. Box 499
Geneseo, NY 14454
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